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The Project's History
There is no doubt that the economic
development of East and Southeast Asian
countries has been greatly promoted by
the so-called Green Revolution. To be
preCIse, the adoption of the new rice-
growing technology in the region in-
creased the land productivity in rice-
growing in almost all areas of these coun-
tries. Nevertheless, the diffusion of the
technology was not as rapid as initially
anticipated since various natural and
social barriers were met in many parts
of these countries. Moreover, even when
it was successful, there appeared a number
of new socio-economic problems like
landless laborers and the disorganiza-
tion of rural communities. Thus it was
recognized as important to evaluate the
impact of the green revolution in the
broad context of rural development.
The great interest in this vital issue among
Asian economists as well as other social
scientists and tropical agronomists in the
early 1970s seems to have started proj-
ects of similar nature in several research
institutes. One project at IRRI is well-
* m;fj~-, The Center for Southeast Asian
Studies, Kyoto University
known. I ) The project at the Center for
Southeast Asian Studies, Kyoto Univer-
sity, began in 1975 with the support of
the Japanese Ministry of Education.2)
This collection of articles constitutes
the last contribution from this project.
Earlier reports a ppeared in a special
issue of Southeast Asian Studies as The
Proceedings of the Seminar on the Prob-
lems of Rice-growing Villages in Malay-
sia, Vol. 16, No.2, 1978, and later a
fairly comprehensive report was issued
entitled Ecology, New Technology and Rural
Development in Thailand and Malaysia-
with special riference to the role qf education,
which was edited by the late Professor
1) See, for instance, IRRI [3].
2) In the initial organization stage, the project
received funds from the UNESCO Commit-
tee in Japan. The Regional Office of
UNESCO in Bangkok as well as the Japan
UNESCO Committee gave continuous sup-
port throughout the development of the
research. The Association of Development
Research and Training Institutes in Asia
and the Pacific sponsored this project's semi-
nar in Kuala Lumpur, December 14-17,
1977. A substantial part of the research
was funded by grants from the Ministry of
Education in 1976 and 1977, which were
supplemented in 1977 and 1978. The
Kansai Economic Research Center also
gave financial support in the final stage of
the project. To all these organizations we
wish to express our deep gratitude.
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Koichi Mizuno, the Center for Southeast
Asian Studies, Kyoto University, March
1979.3) The project was a comparative
study of the interactions between the
green revolution and rural development
in the countries of Korea, Taiwan, the
Philippines, Thailand, Malaysia, Indone-
sia, and India. The unexpected death
of Koichi Mizuno resulted in the ter-
mination of the project, and the avail-
ability of similar works in the Philip-
pines and India made it unnecessary to
survey these two countries. Comparable
field work in Indonesia did not materi-
alize. Presented here are final reports
of the field work in Korea and Taiwan
and that in Thailand and Malaysia con-
ducted by the staff of the Kyoto Uni-
versity team and by two native scholars
working independently. It is hoped that
these reports will provide the interested
reader with detailed, first-hand infor-
mation on the changes taking place in
the rural communities in .East and South-
east Asian countries.
3) Since this report was made available to only
a limited number of specialists, the articles
added in this report to those published in
Southeast Asian Studies are quoted below:
1. T. Tomosugi, "Technology and Social
Change in Two Thai Villages,"
2. M. Kuchiba, "Continuity and Changes
in a Malay Paddy-Growing Village in
Kedah,"
3. Y. Tsubouchi, "Socio-Economic Change
in a Kelantanese Village, 1970-77,"
4. Y. Murata, "Image and Function of
Rural Schools in Thailand and Malay-
sia,"
5. T. Ayabe, "School and Temple in
Rural Community Development in Thai-
land-financial relationship."
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The Problell1.s of Rural
DeveloplDent
In the field of anthropological studies
of Southeast Asian societies, a number of
field work reports have accumulated over
the past quarter of a century, and as
Koichi Mizuno said, it is not impossible
now to draw the blueprints of charac-
teristic Southeast Asian rural communi-
ties even with their local variations. The
observations on the changes in village
life, however, are very scanty and do not
seem to have ever been collected sys-
tematically. The popular term rural devel-
opment may have been a practical an-
swer to the urgent need of raising the
rural population's standard of living in
contrast to the ever-improving living
conditions of the urban population. But
the integrated approach to the problems
of rural development has not yet been
developed by any scientist in the various
disciplines. One approach dealing with
rural change was offered by James C.
Scott [7] and centers around the idea
that the recent change in peasant society
is creating a new moral order of "post-
peasant society." He is trying to iden-
tify the pattern of such a transformation
in Southeast Asian rural communities.
Needless to say, this area of research can
hardly be achieved without more care-
fully designed field surveys which can
depict the changes over time. The sur-
vey prepared for this project was an initial
step in this direction.
The survey was planned with the
following objectives in mind:
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1. to provide comparable data on en-
vironment, rice technology, and farm
economy m different regIOns and
countries;
2. to analyze the changes in living stan-
dards of peasant farmers living under
different ecological conditions and
developing different patterns of nce
cultivation;
3. to identify the effects of new nce-
growing technology on the SOCIO-
economic life of rural communities
in Southeast and East Asia, which
are admittedly mixed with the ef-
fects of urbanization and industriali-
zation.
In brief, it attempted to use a basic an-
thropological approach to the problems
of rural development in a cross-cultural
perspective.
The standard questionnaire prepared
for this survey covers: A. Education and
Social Consciousness; B. Technology; C.
Economy; D. Family and Society; E.
Miscellaneous; and F. Ecology, as ex-
emplified below.
Questionnaire
Rural Development and Socio-economic Changes
Name of Respondent:




A. Education and Social Consciousness
A 1. Whom do you re::-spect most in your village? Please give us the names and occupations
of two persons you respect most. And why do you respect him? Please choose three reasons








* a. Modern knowledge k. Fostering many children
b. Moral excellence 1. Luck
c. Rich m. Good birth
d. Religious knowledge n. Social status
e. Render service for villagers o. Wisdom
f. Good in counselling p. Physical strength
g. High education q. Knowledge of better farming
h. Religious piety r. Eloquence
1. Innovativeness s. Others (specify)
j. Hard work
A2. Who is the most influential person in the village? Why? What is his occupation?
Name Occupation Reasons
A3. To compare with ten years ago, are there differences on the characteristics of an influen-
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tial man in your village?
( ) Yes; ( ) No
If yes, what are the differences?
Present: _
Ten years ago:
A4. To compare with ten years ago, is there any change in your attitudes toward donation to
public affairs? Please check the following items.
To donate Don't donate As average
more standard
Donation to school Ten yrs. ago
Present
Donation to temple Ten yrs. ago
Present
Donation to others Ten yrs. ago
(specify) Present
A5. Have you ever occupied and public posItIOns or belonged to any organizations?
Name of position and organization
Before:
Present:
A6. Are you more interested than before in participating in the various activities of the above
organizations? Why?
( ) Yes; ( )No
Reasons: _
A7. To compare with before (ten years ago), is there any change III your attitudes toward
political affairs? Why?
( ) Less interest than before
( ) Interest as before
( ) More interest than before
( ) Not interest as before
Reasons: _
A8. To compare with before (ten years ago), are you more interested in knowing what happens
outside the village?
( ) Yes; ( ) No
Reasons: _
A9. To compare with before (ten years ago), who do you think is influential in village affairs?
Please indicate in order.
Teacher Village head Landlord Civil servant Others
Before
Present
AlO. If your children are at the junior middle school ages, are they all attending to school?
( ) Yes; ( ) No; ( ) Inappropriate
Ifno, who are they (answer in terms of relation) and what are the reasons for that? Choose
three among the following list.*
Children Reasons
1. a;b;c;d;e;f;g;h;i;j()
2. a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j ( )
* a. Schooling costs a lot
b. Children have to help parents' work
c. The school is located too far
d. School education is no use for living
e. Teachers are not good
f. Children lack ability
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g. Children do not like to study
h. Children have jobs
i. Sickness
j. Others (specify)
All. If your children are at the lower high school ages, are they all attending school?
( ) Yes; ( ) No; ( ) Inappropriate
If no, who are they (answer in terms of relation) and what are the reasons for that?




a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j (
a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j (
)
)
* a. Schooling costs a lot
b. Children have to help parents' work
c. The school is located too far
d. School education is no use for living
e. Teachers are not good
f. Children lack ability
g. Children do not like to study
h. Sickness
1. Others (specify)
A12. What do you think about schooling?
( ) Good; ( ) Not good
Reasons, if good
( ) a. To learn reading & writing
( ) b. To get new knowledge
( ) c. To learn good manners
( ) d. To learn new farming techniques
( ) e. To get better job opportunities
( ) f. To contribute to national development
( ) g. To improve standard of living for family
( ) h. To contribute to rural development
( ) i. For the future of children
( ) j. Children and family are respected by villagers
( ) k. Others (specify)
Reasons, if not good
( ) a. The school is too far
( ) b. It is too expensive
( ) c. I need children's help for work
( ) d. No use for living
( ) e. Teachers are not good
( ) f. Present schooling is not satisfactory
( ) g. No me for children's future
( ) h. Others (specify)
AI:~. Have you ever attended any adult education?
( ) Yes; ( ) No
If yes, what do you feel about it?
( ) Good; ( ) Not good
Reasons, if good
) a. To learn reading & writing
) b. To get new knowledge
) c. To learn better farming techniques
) d. To be able to meet good friends
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( ) e. To contribute to rural development
( ) f. To solve the problems in daily life
( ) g. To improve standard of living
( ) h. To learn family planning
( ) i. Others (specify)
Reasons, if not good
( ) a. No use for living
( ) b. Not interested in what is taught
( ) c. Too difficult to learn
( ) d. Teachers are not good
( ) e. Others (specify) _
(AI4-AI6 are only relevant for those who have children less than fifteen years old.)
A14. How many years of schooling do you expect your son (daughter) to receive and why?
(Indicate the subject in senior school or college.)
(1) Son
Grade Reasons
a. Primary 6 a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j ( )*
b. Junior Middle 9 }c. Senior Middle 12 a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j ( )**d. College 13. 14.
15. 16. 17. 18.
(2) Daughter
Grade Reasons
a. Primary 6 a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j ( )*
b. Junior Middle 9 }c. Senior Middle 12 a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j ( )**d. College 1~~. 14.
15. 16. 17. 18.
* Reasons for primary school only
a. Lack of financial resources
b. Children have to help parents' work
c. The secondary school is located too far
d. Children lack ability
e. Children are physically handicapped
f. Children do not like to study
g. Schooling is no use for living
h. Girls don't need secondary education
1. Children are sick
j. Others (specify)
** Reasons for high school and higher education
a. Having financial resources for study
b. Children have ability
c. To be able to get a good job
d. Children will be happy in future
e. Because parents did not receive such education
f. Education will contribute to national development
g. Parents get a sense of honor
h. Son needs higher education
1. Others (specify)
A15. Which of the following subjects do you want the school to intensify?
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Son Daughter
a. Read & write
b. Modern liberal arts
c. Religious & moral education
d. Business education
e. Training for farming

















( ) f. Politicians
( ) g. Soldier
( ) h. Worker
( ) i. Clerk
( ) j. Others (specify)
2. Daughter
( ) a. Civil servant
( ) b. Teacher
( ) c. Farmer
( ) d. Policewoman
( ) e. Merchant
( ) f. Nurse
( ) g. Waitress
( ) h. Worker
( ) i. Clerk
( ) j. Others (specify)
B. Technology
Bl. Did you apply Kao-hsing 139, Tainan 5 or Wu-rning Tson of rice in your field?
--( ) Yes
-( ) No,
--Hno, what was the reason for it? (Check one only.)
) a. Seeds were not available
) b. Water condition was too poor
) c. They required too much fertilizer
) d. The paddy price of these was too low
) e. Never tried before
) f. Yield was not as high as expected
) g. Tried before but failed
( ) h. Others (specify)
--Then. if the problems you have mentioned were solved, what would you do? (Choose one.)
( ) a. I would try to plant it before anybody else.
( ) b. I would try to plant it after it has been tested at experiment plots.
( ) c. I would try to plant it if somebody else succeeds.
( ) d. I would never try.
( ) e. Others (specify)
--+H yes, when did you plant the Kao-hsing 139, or Tainan 5 for the first time? Since then,
have you continuously planted it? If no, when did you ~tart planting it again?
(1) AD; (2) ( ) Yes; (3) ( ) No, ~ AD
--+How did you get the knowledge of the Kao-hsing 139 or Tainan 5 of rice then? (Multiple
choice.)
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) e. Village leaders
) f. Neighbors, kinsmen & friends










( ) d. Adult education ( ) h. Others (specify) _
~Which is the most influential upon your adoption of the Kao-hsing 139 or Tainan 5?
) a. Newspaper ( ) e. Village leaders
) b. Radio ( ) f. Neighbors, kinsmen & friends
) c. School ( ) g. Extension service
) d. Adult education ( ) h. Others (specify) _
B2. We would like to know about the frequency of good or bad cropping. How often did you
get good crops, normal crops, bad crops, and total failure during the past ten years? (If
the respondent had planted rice less than ten years, take the period during which he has
done.)










In average, how much of chemical fertilizer and manure is (was) used in your paddy field
per chia?
Frequencies
B3. In your view, what are the causes of bad crops you got during the above period?
choose three in order among the followings.
(I) (2) _














B5. To compare with ten years ago, how many times did you weed in each term of rice? In
which way? Has the frequency of weeding increased or decreased?
( ) Increase; ( ) Decrease
Present 10 years Ago





Cl. How many chias did your family own, lease in and lease out during the 1977/78 crop year?






( ) Owner farmer; ( ) Landlord; ) Tenant
C2. Is your family in debt at present? If yes, how much is it?
( ) Yes, NT$ Why? _
( ) No
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C3. Did you save any money last year? If yes, how much was it?
( ) Yes, NT$ _
( ) No





What do you think the reason is for it?
C5.
eG.




















In your farm, how many people worked for rice-growing during 1977/78 crop year?
Men Women Children under 15 _
During the same period, did your family hire any people for paddy cultivation?
( ) Yes; ( ) No
If yes. how many people did you hire at each stage of cultivation for different varieties
of rice? And how much did you pay for them? Besides hired labor, did your family
ask for help without pay during the same period?
( ) Yes; ( ) No








Since when did your family have to depend much on hired labor?
( ) years ago; ( ) Inappropriate
How often do you yourself do each of the following?
o S R N F
(I) To read newspapers
(2) To listen to the radio
(3) To attend village meeting
(4) To visit extension farm
(5) To visit experiment class
(6) To visit farmers' association office
(7) To attend main religious gatherings of the year
(8) To attend adult school
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(9) To visit district office
(10) To visit nearby town
(11) To visit provincial town
Abbreviations:
O=often; S=sometimes; R=rarely; N =never; F=frequencies in a year (or a week).
D5. In your family, who initiates and makes final decision on the following matters?
(1) To adopt new varieties of rice _
(2) To buy large equipment
(3) To sell harvested rice
(4) To dispose of farm land
(5) Practice of family planning
(6) Years of children's schooling
(7) Job for children
(8) Selection of their spouse
D6. When you want someone's help on the following matters, to whom do you go first?
P S K N 0
(1) To borrow rice in shortage
(2) To borrow money in shortage
(3) To borrow farming tools
(4) To help for building and repairment of house
(5) To help for transplanting
(6) To help for harvesting
(7) To help for holding marriage & funeral
(8) Personal matters
Abbreviations:
P=parents; S=sibling; K=other kinsmen; N = neighbors; O=others (specify)
D7. How many times did you visit the village head, religious leaders, school teachers, and farm-
ers' association workers during the past one year? And for what purpose?
Times Purpose



















D8. In your opinion, what do you think of the main works of the village head and/or hamlet
leaders?
) a. To convey administrative information to villagers
) b. To organize villagers for irrigation work
) c. To provide credit for villagers
) d. To settle down disputes among villagers
) e. To represent villagers' needs to the local government




) f. To organize villagers to maintain village roads and other public facilities
) g. To arrange religious activities held in the village
) h. To protect and look after the village
In order to be a leader in an agricultural cooperative, what qualities do you think im-
portant?
( ) a. Having a lot of resources
( ) b. High ability to read & write
( ) c. Religious piety and moral
( ) d. Administrative capability
( ) e. Kindness and generosity
( ) f. Having good friends among government officers
( ) g. Others (specify) _
Which of the following facilities do you have in your family?
( ) Phonograph ( ) T.V. set
( ) Radio ( ) Electric cooker
( ) Electric fan ( ) Motorcycle
( ) Sewing machine ( ) Refrigerator
( ) Sofa ( ) Washing machine
( ) Telephone
To compare with ten years ago, if someone in your family get (got) sick, which way is
(was) used most often to cure it?
ABC D E F G
NoteOccupation & incomeIncome Side Income








A = Go to modern doctor
B=Go to traditional Chinese doctor
C = Go to drug store
D=Go to temple or witch doctor
E=Local herb medicine
F=Mixed type of modern & traditional doctor with more traditional doctor
G=Mixed type of modern & traditional doctor with more modern doctor
How many persons live together in your family?
______persons
Would you please tell me in detail about the age, sex, education, occupation, and income
of your family members?
Relation to the
household head Age Sex
D13.
D12.
D 14. According to the information presented in D 13, please determine the family structure
of the household interviewed (to be determined by interviewer).
( ) Extended family (Include two or more nuclear families with kinship relations)
( ) Stem family (Include grandparents, parents, and unmarried children)
( ) Nuclear family (Include parents and unmarried children)








EI. Suppose you have obtained an extra income of two hundred thousand N.T. dollars, how
do you use it? Please give budget for the extra income.
a. Religious purposes
b. Ceremonies
c. To purchase land
d. Commercial purposes
e. Better farming





k. Precious metal or stone
1. T.V. set, etc.




E2. In your view, in the last five years has your life become harder, easier, or the same?
( ) Harder; ( ) Same; ( ) Easier
E3. If there is an opportunity to increase your income greatly through farming, would your
family move to another place?
( ) Yes; ( ) No
E4. If there is an opportunity to get a better job, would your family move to any other place?
( ) Yes; ( ) ~o
If no, then would you change job, if your family need not to move out of your village?
( ) Yes; ( ) No
E5. What kind of job do you think the best, if you are able to choose anyone?
Specify: _
E6. We suppose that the present farm life is not the same as that ten years ago. Changes
occur any time and it may be developmental, stagnant, or degenerative. What image do
you have in mind with regard to the future perspective of your village?
F. Ecology (To be answered by the extension agents)
FI. How many cropping patterns did your village adopt during this and last year?
Cropping patterns % of farmers adopted
F2. Would you please ten us the cycle of each pattern in the following, as it comes into your
mind?
Patterns J F M A M J J A SON D J F M A M J J A SON D
1





F3. What about ten years ago?






The Methodology of Research
The villages surveyed were deliberately
chosen for the reasons that they had
been surveyed about ten years before and
that whenever possible, on the basis of
their physiographic characteristics, they
represented different areas of the respec-
tive countries. The former considera-
tion was a requisite for the project. For-
tunately we had made a number of
agro-economic surveys of villages in Thai-
land and Malaysia over many years and
had no difficulty in choosing six villages
in Thailand and three in Malaysia.4)
The villages in Korea and Taiwan had
also been surveyed previously, so that
the surveys were able to present observa-
tions on the intertemporal changes in
those rural communities comparable with
our findings III Southeast Asia. The
farm households in the villages were
selected basically by random sampling,
after consideration had been given to
the physiographic features of each village.
Although random sampling was not es-
sential to the analysis of the survey re-
sults for each village, it may have some
significance should the analysis be ex-
4) See K. Mizuno [5].
tended to characterize rural development
at the national level. The latter con-
sideration for physiographic character-
istics emphasizes the importance of en-
vironmental factors in studying the ef-
fects of the green revolution on rural
development. This has been the find-
ings of our staff in Thailand and Malay-
sia.5) Since almost all the villages had
been surveyed before, the location of
households in each village was not dif-
ficult. After all households were num-
bered, about 30 were selected according
to a table of random numbers. Then
interviews were held by the experts,
who, in most cases, had surveyed the
village. The survey results were tabu-
lated but have been interpreted carefully
in light of the informal talks with the
interviewees or their family members.
For instance, although the formal an-
swer was that the final decisions in the
family were made by the husband, the
influence of the wife is regarded to be
very strong [8].
SODle Findings
Throughout these surveys and their
interpretations, the following observations
5) cf. S. Ichimura [1].
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are fairly common to all.
Whenever the physiographic condi-
tions of the village permit, the farmers
are always ready to adopt higher yielding
varieties of rice irrespective of whether
they are traditional varieties or new high-
yielding varieties. The improved techno-
ecological adaptation brings about higher
land productivity and an increase in
household income. The majority of farm-
ers, however, avoid taking risks and
tend to wait until success is demonstrated.
This pattern of the leader-follower proc-
ess is significantly different from one
country to the other.G) The effect on
household income greatly depends on
the size of the family's land holdings
and the availability of varieties of farm-
ing other than rice and non-agricultural
employment opportunities. The house-
holds with larger land holdings show
more visible responses to and benefit
from the new rice-growing technology.
The new economic conditions caused by
the adoption of new technology impose a
strain on tenants and small owner-
farmers who must adjust to them with
smaller benefits than large owner-farmers
and owner-farmer landlords. This dif-
ference in the impact of new technology
tends to aggravate the socio-economic
differentiation among various classes of
peasants and farmers, but such unfavor-
able effects are mitigated by the oppor-
tunities for earning non-farming incomes.
Thus, depending on the relative strength
6) This was our findings also in our earlier
field work. See, for instance, S. Ichimura
et at. [2].
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of favorable and unfavorable effects in
a particular village, the techno-ecological
adaptation process seems to create a
wide range of effects in different regions
of the country. I t seems, therefore, very
important to identify the troubled areas
in the country in evaluating the impact
of new rice-growing technology and
its consequences m the socio-cultural
changes.
The implications of such changes in
the traditional pattern of village organiza-
tion are also very significant, and as
most researchers agree, the traditional
Thai mode of organization described as
figure-focal entourage system seems to
show a clear sign of change [61, Apply-
ing the same concept to Malay peasant
communities, Y. Tsubouchi and M. Ku-
chiba note that the socio-cultural changes
in Malay villages are also remarkable.7)
The leadership pattern In traditional
Malay villages which rates communal
leaders more highly than instrumental
leaders seems to have been reversed
between 1964 and 1976. Now the in-
novative and good organizers are more
highly appreciated than before. M. Ku-
chiba points out, however, that this change
mayor may not reflect a tendency to-
ward some form of local community
organization or simply a development of
various interest groups. On the other
hand, efficiency in paddy-farming re-
quires the spontaneous or autonomous
cooperative organization of the farmers
In order for the government efforts in
7) See Y. Tsubouchi [8] and M. Kuchiba [4].
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rural development to be more effective.
In this respect traditional elements in
social organization still seem to be work-
ing negatively at the present time, though
there have been some signs of modifica-
tion as required by the big changes in
technology and socio-economic conditions.
I t may be still too early to describe the
overall consequences of the green re-
volution since its introduction only ten
years ago.
Compared with these observations in
Thailand and Malaysia, the survey re-
sults in Korea and Taiwan show many
striking differences in farmers' behavihot
patterns and social organization of rhe
villages surveyed. Only two comparisons
are presented here by way of example.
The first deals with the question of whom
the villagers turn to for help first in times











Malaysia 33.3 30.8 0 0 8.6 17.6
Parents Taiwan 3.0 2.5 1.5 0 2.0 27.5
Korea 6.3 6.3 1.5 1.4 1.5 9.1
Malaysia 33.3 7.7 0 0 28.3 11.8
Sibling Taiwan 8.0 5.5 8.0 3.5 8.0 14.5
Korea 4.7 3.1 3.0 5.3 9.0 24.2
Malaysia 17.0 53.8 0 71.4 32.6 41.2
Other Kins Taiwan 4.5 8.5 10.0 2.5 41.5 29.0
Korea 14.0 9.4 6.1 2.9 31.3 33.3
Malaysia 0 0 0 14.2 28.3 5.9
Neighbors Taiwan 62.0 54.0 73.0 59.0 46.0 26.5
Korea 75.0 81.2 89.4 89.9 58.2 33.3
Malaysia 17.0 15.4 0 14.3 2.2 5.9
Others Taiwan 22.5 29.5 7.5 35.0 2.5 2.5
Kon~a 0 0 0 0 0 0
Table 2 The Main Duties of Village Headmen
1. To convey administrative information to
villagers
2. To organize villagers for irrigation work
3. To provirle credit to villagers
4. To settle disputes among villagers
5. To present villagers' needs to ~overnment
6. To organize villagers for public works
7. To arrange religious activities
8. To protect & look after the village
9. To promote HYV of rice





















of need. Table 1 indicates a very clear
contrast between Southeast Asia and
East Asia in the relative importance of
kinship association versus societal associa-
tion. The role of neighbors is far more
important in Taiwan and Korea than in
Malaysia, and moreover it is more con-
spicuous In Korea than III Taiwan.
As mentioned above, cooperative activ-
ities in farming are difficult to organize
in Southeast Asia. This and other as-
pects of village organization can be seen
In Table 2, which gives the main duties
of village headmen in the eyes of villa-
gers in Korea and Malaysia.8 )
It seems that in Malaysia the role of
village headman is definitely to represent
the internal or endogenous values of the
villagers, whereas in Korea it is an in-
termediary between government authori-
ties and the villagers. The public func-
tions are rated low in Malay villages,
and the role of conducting the ordinary
business of life appears more common to
the average farmer In peaceful rural
communities. The interested reader will
8) See Y. Tsubouchi [8] and M. Kuchiba [4]
and the following article by Moon Shik Kim
and Nai Won Oh as well as the one by
Cheng-hung Liao and Martin M. C. Yang.
Since the question on the main duties of
village headmen was multiple choice, a
direct comparison of percentage distribution
was not possible. Ranking was determined
by the size of percentage in each country.
538
find other comparisons between East
Asian agricultural developments and
Southeast Asian ones in the following
articles and earlier reports of this project.
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